OAC SECTIONAL TOURNAMENTS
What are OAC Sectional Tournaments?
OAC Sectional Tournaments are tournaments for youth wrestlers to compete and earn Computer points for
State Rankings. You do not need to wrestle in a Sectional Tournament to compete in a District
Tournament.
What are Computer Points?
Computer points are points earned for placing in the top 4 of a Sectional Tournament
1st place = 14 points
2nd place = 10 points
3rd place = 7 points
4th place = 4 points
Click here for Computer Point State Rankings
To receive computer points for state ranking and seed points for District or State seeding, a wrestler
must register for the Sectional Tournaments online. Register Here
A wrestler’s computer points will accumulate at the weight class of the most recent Sectional
registration. Once a wrestler registers for a District Tournament however; the points automatically
accumulate to the weight class you select for District and that is the weight class they will remain
with.
What does Computer Points do for a wrestler?
Computer points are accumulated for each sectional tournament place a wrestler receives during the year.
A wrestler can compete in as many Sectional Tournaments as they wish. At the end of the season, the
wrestler with the most computer points in each weigh class will receive an award for All-Ohio Regular
Season. The wrestler with the highest number of computer points in each division will receive an award as
Ohio’s Iron Man. These awards will be presented as part of a ceremony at the Grade School State
Tournament.
The Computer Points also help to seed wrestlers at the District and State tournaments.
What does Seed mean?
Seeding is a term used to place wrestlers onto a bracket for a particular weight class. The idea of seeding is
to separate the more accomplished wrestlers away from each other so they would theoretically not meet
until the finals of a tournament. The higher number of computer points a wrestler earns helps to separate
the wrestler from other wrestlers with high number of computer points at the District Tournament thus;
increasing the wrestlers odds of placing and advancing to the State Tournament.
Seeding Criteria
Grade School District and State Seeding Criteria
Junior High District and State Seeding Criteria

